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9th October 2020
Dear parent/carer,
Following our recent assessments of the children, we are now in a position to support them with
addition booster sessions in areas we feel would accelerate progress. Therefore, as from Monday 26th
October, children in Year 6 will be able to have an additional daily mathematics session after school.
The session will run from 3pm until 3:30pm every day, thus providing an additional 2.5 hours of maths a
week which should make a huge difference. In the past we have run them prior to the start of the
school day but with the early start already in place for Y6 this would be too much to ask of the staff and
children. Between 2:50pm (their normal end of school day) and 3pm, we will provide the children with
a snack and a drink to help them have a little time before going straight into the booster sessions.
The aim of the sessions is to use our question level analysis to fill any gaps in mathematics from
previous years as identified from the recent tests the children have completed, whilst also supporting
them in developing their understanding of the Year 6 objectives.
As the sessions mean an extension of the school day, we are hoping that all children will stay for the
sessions; however, this is a parental choice. Due to family commitments it may be that every day is not
possible for every child. For safeguarding reasons, can we ask that you inform us (via email
newchurch_primary@warrington.gov.uk) of any days your child cannot do. If you do not wish for your
child to take up the opportunity to accelerate their progress, then please inform the office.
If we do not hear from you, we will assume that you wish you child to take part in the booster sessions
and will release the children at 3:30pm.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Mr Singleton.
With kindest regards,
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Mrs Jayne Narraway
Head Teacher
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